ance is observed, as shown in Fig. 2 . This effect is noticed in every situation except when the value of EdNo is very low and the system behaviour is dominated by noise. It should be also noted that for eight users, the JD receiver is only able to achieve a bit error rate better than I t z for perfect estimation, while for N = 2, this level of performance is achieved only for a* < 32. It should he pointed out that the numerical results here presented were obtained without the use of error correcting codes.
Conclusion: In this Letter we have shown that the performance of TDICDMA systems employing joint detection can be substantially degraded if there are errors in the estimation of the channel impulse response. As expected this degredatiou is more severe if there are more active users sharing the slot. D IEE 1999 Electronics Letters Online No. 19990816 DOI: 10.1049 A.P. de This differential equation can be approximated by a cascade of two lowpass discrete time filters such as the F&H circuit shown in Fig. 2 . The op-amp symbol is simply a transconductance amplifier (simple differential pair jnst as in a Gm-C fdter [SI). The constants 'a' and 'b' are defined by
For the present simulations MOSS 1 . 2~ technology was used. The duty cycle was made to be k = 0.1 which implies the use of time constants of al = 22Ws (3SkHz) and b, = 72kk (11.46kHz). The OTAs have a fmed l0nA bias current with capacitors C1 = I p F and CZ = 3.3pF. Fig. 3 shows the simulation result for the F&H sewnd order fdter and the corresponding continuous time fdter with capacitors 10 times bigger than those used for the F&H filter. Lowering the duty cyde: The same filter as in Fig. 2 is used to implement the fdter defined in eqn. 3 but now with a = 220k (3SHz) and b = 720is (I 14.6Hz). Only the duty cycle is changed to k = 0.01. The time constants are then scaled up by a factor of 100. At this low duty cycle the clock-feedtbrough acts as an injected error to the time constant. Trimmhg the time constants with the duty cycle compensates for this effect to a large extent. Fig. 4 shows the result after trimming k (final k = 0.0093).
Conclusion:
A new type of discrete time lowpass filter has been presented. The power consumption of this type of fdter can be made extremely low; for example, in the sewnd order fdter example shown, the power consumption is -1OOnW. There are three distinct ways of fine tuning the filter: by the duty cycle k, the time period T and by Gm, or a combination of the three. The time wnstants are scalable by the duty cycle, which allows low frequency fdters to be built with easily achievable time constants for the target technology with no change in the sampling period. Lowpass filters with large time constants are required for biological systems modelling [6] . For those models to be implemented efficiently new simple techniques of fdtering are needed, such as the technique suggested in this Letter. This is also the case in other important applications such as adaptive processing based on dispersive delay h e s such as the Gamma fdter [n.
Although not addressed in this Letter, the F&H technique is general (HP, LP, BP, BR) and can be applied to a wide range of different active fdter topologies of any order. It also works well for non-sampled input signals provided that the output is passed through a smoothing filter (at rdT) and the input is bandlimited to rdT. The resulting filter is equivalent to a continuous time fdter with time constants lik times longer.
